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the new phase (see below), selection of extremely hot, extremely strange, OCR Output
evaluated event by event. insofar as such signals are sensitive to the creation of
1. Certain large cross section observables like HBT, T, K/1:, rc/p, K+/K" etc. are
The strategy of NA49 thus is twofold:
occur with 10 ‘ probability only.
dynamical scenarios we may still be able to identify the relevant events even if they
"self analysing". lf the new phase occurs as the rare limit of pre-equilibrium
that makes full use of the new property of central Pb+Pb collisions to be somehow
NA49 was specifically constructed as a near—41r acceptance tracking spectrometer
volume in single events.
HBT—analysis of pion Bose-Einstein correlation for space-time size of the reaction
"temperature" T, the K/1: ratio, the K*xK` and p/p ratios etc., and even carry out
<p>~180, <p>=3O etc. we can obtain good estimates of <p,>, the event
event constituting a small ensemble in itself. With <rc'+1r`>=1600, <K*+K‘>=200,
of created particles, offering a new tool in high energy microscopic physics: each
collisions at 160 GeV/A create a completely new situation due to the high multiplicity
analysis requires a charged particle exclusive observation, in nearly 41:. Pb+Pb
obscured if only event ensemble averages are considered. Such an event-by-event
inspect individual events for the signatures of this phase which could be diluted or
central collision event owing to the still relatively small life-time. One thus wants to
We may thus expect to enter the new phase - but most likely not in every average
being of order 3-10*** s.
collisions, and the transverse dimension of the hot zone exceeds 6 fm, the life-time
expectation: the average energy density is about 2.8 GeV/fm‘ in central Pb+Pb
the hot phase. The first results of NA49 (see below for detail) confirm that
to accelerate “”Pb beams is to increase, as much as possible, the space-time size of
sulphur projectile; the system could remain in a pre-equilibrium phase. Thus the idea
time of the collision high density stage, created by the light and "surface-dominated"
critical conditions. But analysis ofthe results could not confirm a sufficiently long life
per nucleon have shown that central nucleus-nucleus collisions reach up to the
equilibrium conditions. Previous experiments with the sulphur (328) beam of 200 GeV
this transition is now proven to exist in extended matter and under thermal
corresponds to an energy density of 251.5-2.5 GeV/fm’. lt is important to note that
specific heat in the vicinity of a critical temperature Tc=150—200 MeV that
has been confirmed beyond any doubt. It manifests itself in a steep increase of the
existence of an apparent phase transition in strongly interacting matter of 3 flavours
With increasing accuracy of Lattice QCD calculations (e.g. at Columbia) the
1. Idea and Structure of a 4n-Detector for Hadrons
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2 Superconducting CERN Vertex Magnets (VT1/2). OCR Output
The layout is shown in Figs. t and 2. Main components are:
2. Layout of NA49
detector system (see below).
certainly D will require extension of the present layout by means of a micro-vertex
These are observables covered by NA49. The observation of (perhaps) E and
ratios like K/rc, A/A, K*lK‘, <I>/K, E/A, D/K.
hadronic expansion. This freezes into the total K,A,D yields as well as in specific
total abundances [s+s] and [e+c] as well as their ratio can not change during
occurs in a QCD continuum state (“Quark Gluon Plasma" or whatever else). The A.
strange symmetry and, in any case, a characteristic abundance ratio of uzdzmc
2. Flavour composition (quark chemical potential) reaches an approximate up-down
Bose correlation functions and in hadron p, spectral shapes.
leads to the formation of a radial flow pattern that reflects itself in pion and kaon
decay path is nearly isentropic, preserving that signal. lsentropic expansion also
assumes a maximum if the QCD phase is formed. The subsequent hadronic
1. The entropy content of the system (pion to net baryon, proton to deuteron ratio)
proton to helium ratio etc.). In our case:
the phase transition can survive expansion, getting "frozen in" at an early stage (the
expanding hadrons. Like in big bang physics, certain premordial features specific to
(if at all) only in the end. The phase transition then occurs from this QCD state into
state. This transformation proceeds via pre-equilibrium states, reaching equilibrium
we can not study the phase transition from the initial hadrons into a continuous OCD
The answer can be sketched as follows. Note, first, that in ultrarelativistic collisions
plasma phase?
experiments. Thus: why are hadronic signals "remembering" the intermediate
pairs. To get all this in one experiment is nearly impossible in fixed target
with measuring *1* production and electromagnetic signals, e.g. photons, dilepton
permit the event-by-event study of some hadronic signals leads to incompatibility
The above specification of the detector to see essentially all low lying hadrons and to
E. cross sections.
invariant mass analysis, K K and K K Bose correlations, and perhaps E., anti
+ +
by event: multiplicities and y—p, spectra of K ", A, A and <I> from decay particle
mentioned above and b) in physics quantities that could not be determined event
manner, resulting a) in a precision re—analysis of the single event observables
2. All such special sub-ensembles are subsequently analyzed in the traditional
multiply extreme events form the final candidate ensemble.
occurs correlated due to a common dynamics ("plasma formation"). The common,
of "extreme" events should have many events in common if their fluctuation
each observable offers the interesting "candidate events". These sub-ensembles
extremely large, extremely entropy-rich . . . events in the far tails of fluctuation in
spectator nucleons, near beam rapidity. A "centraI collision" trigger requires this OCR Output
in the target the Veto Calorimeter records the total energy remaining in projectile
subsequent path of the beam through TPC windows and gas. If an interaction occurs
recording the total projectile energy if no interaction occured in the target or in the
acceptance of the "Veto Calorimeter‘ placed downstream. lt stops the beam,
open bore, of ca. 50 cm diameter, it serves as an active collimator that defines the
256 radially arranged cells serves for transverse energy determination. With its inner
electromagnetic and hadronic shower energy: a cylindrical "Fting Calorimeter*‘ with
2 Calorimeters (taken over from NA35), each equipped with separate readout for
each of the TPC drift volumes for drift distortion control and drift velocity monitoring.
detectors, the other distributing a split Nd—YAG laser beam to controlled positions in
2 Position calibration systems, one consisting of x-y position measuring Si-strip
impurities at < 4 ppm.
volumes per hour. The oxygen and water contamination control maintains the
A gas analysis, one for each TPC. The circulation rate is about 2% of the TPC
4 Independent TPC-gas systems for pre-mixing, circulation and re-purification plus
+ TOF.
2 Major climatization shells enclosing the complexes Vertex-TPCs, and MAIN TPCs
is combined with the Main TPC ionization signal to achieve K*, K' identification.
14 m, the average overall time resolution is better than 100 ps. The TOF information
elements. The mean distance from the target (placed at the entrance of VTM1) is ca.
dimension ca. 2.5x1.2 m2 and containing about 1050 scintiIlator/photomultiplier
2 Time of Flight Walls (TOFL/R) at the exit ends of the Main TPCs, each of
structure during assembly.
track ionization for particle identification. Fig. 3 shows field cage and support
replace Ar by Ne. The Main TPCs record track position for momentum analysis, and
A gear for positioning. The chamber gas is Ar(91)CO2(4.5)CH_,(4.5), with option to
The main TPCs are anchored in a steel frame structure on the top via a connecting
envelope fixed to the aluminium support structure that holds the readout modules.
with a total of about 67.000 front end electronic channels, and a field cage/gas box
is similar to the Vertex TPCs, consisting each of 25 readout modules at the top plane
(MTPCL/Ft), of approx. outer dimension 4.5x4.5x1.2 m“ each. The basic construction
2 Main TPCs placed downstream of the magnets, symmetric to the beam axis
the VME data acquisition system. The chamber gas is Ne(91)CO2(9).
electronics channels each are multiplexed into a light fibre that carries the signals to
top. This frame also carries the front end electronics plus water cooling. About 1000
double layer of Mylar foil which is sealed to the readout module structure frame on
cage consisting of aluminized Mylar strips, and an outer gas box consisting of a
27.000 pads and electronic channels in total. The drift volume is enclosed in a field
placed inside the Vertex Magnets. Each TPC consists of 6 readout modules with ca.
2 Vertex-TPC tracking chambers (VTPC1/2) of outer dimension 2x2.5x0.7 m“ each,
expected throughout. A few details: OCR Output
a preliminary round of evaluation of the detector performance, that turns out as
carried out the field mapping measurements for the twin magnet structure, as well as
1994 leaving no time for a complete installation anyhow. In the meanwhile we have
that the construction of the twin—Vertex Magnet structure was completed only in Sept.
precursor experiment NA35 that investigated the physics with sulphur beams, and
essentially all of the NA49 Collaboration was fully engaged until 1992 with the
one Main TPC and one TOF wall installed. The principal reason being that
infrastructure components, but - as was expected - we had only one Vertex-TPC,
For the first Pb run in Nov/Dec 1994 we completed the construction of essentially all
3. Status of NA49
(at the single event level), beyond the goals outlined in the NA49 proposal.
layout enables us to measure <I> production, the K WK ` ratio, and pion interferometry
two track deconvolution methods), and TOF resolution below 100 ps. The resulting
granularity, lower drift velocitiy due to choice of a "cold" gas, improved tracking and
studies indicating a significantly improved TPC spatial resolution (higher pad
flight (in the complex of Main TPCs and TOF arrays) got enhanced by prototype
combined analysis of specific ionization in the domain of relativistic rise, and time of
Moreover, our confidence in the approach to identify 7C, K and p, p, by a
+-+`
ALEPH technology to about 40 SF in the present LBL/MPI Miinchen realization).
significant drop in per channel front end electronics cost (from about 250 SF in
hadrons, going far beyond the initial proposal. The change was encouraged by a
The final layout is completely symmetric in its acceptance for positive and negative
encountered in future LHC experiments.
because the raw data flow and analysis effort of NA49 resemble the conditions
DST tapes. We receive considerable support from the CERN CN and ECP Divisions
IBM parallel processors which carry out the task of a first pass analysis leading to
CERN Computer Center where the data are received in the complex of SHIFT and
discs, memories and UNIX workstations that is connected by a fast FDDI-link to the
the tape writing is continuous. A second such tape reads the data into a complex of
the incoming data during the beam spill are buffered over the entire supercycle while
size of one NA49 Pb+Pb central collision event being about 16 Mbytes. To this end
rate of up to 16 Mbytes/s. This enables us to record one event per second, the total
interface/controller of a superhigh-speed SONY tape drive capable of writing at a
Digital Signal Processors (DSPs) and VME processors, transferring them to the
Acquisition that builds events, carries out zero-suppression etc. in a system of
dark currents etc. Its data are branched into the main data stream of the central Data
supervising pressure, temperature, gas composition, drift velocities, HV levels, TPC
The overall setup is completed by a Slow Control system monitoring and
beam axis, avoiding azimuthal trigger bias.
projectile energy). The calorimeter system provides cylinder symmetry about the
forward energy to be below a certain treshold value (for example <10% of the total
space, in the 94 run. Replacement by new pulsers is expected by Nov. 95. OCR Output
Gating grid pulser electronics led to ringing in the first ca. 20% of the total event time
of sensor interfaces, and for the second half of the detector components.
The Slow Control System is being expanded to accomodate the increasing network
under improvement now.
sensors have led to difficulties in controlling drift velocities in the 1994 run, and are
Climatization and cooling instability and a sparse network of local temperature
Improvements to infrastructure:
tracking developments can be finished by end 95.
coherent procedure of calibrations and corrections needs more work (end 95). All
(expect: Aug. 95) and completely simulated (Venus and Geant: end 95). Also, a
ionization because the final overall tracking scheme needs first to be frozen
depending on track density (higher on positive side). We have not begun to study the
mistakes, K *-K ‘ ratio and correlation (cb ——> K*+K‘) to tracking inefficiency
tracks, two pion/kaon correlations to tracks split into two and to deconvolution
A specific observables: p, spectra react most sensitively to ghost and non-vertex
track reconstruction, extreme ionization accuracy demand) - and/or different for
modest ionization accuracy demand) and MTPC (straight tracks, difficult non-vertex
Perhaps different for VTPC (curved tracks, &ray spirals, saturating electronics but
We are still searching for the optimum cluster finding and tracking strategy.
Tracking methods and software:
corrections for electron loss during drift (electron attachement, gating grid opacity).
sector inefficientcy, electronic gain shift etc.), electronic noise reduction,
We still need to invest significant work in distortion control-(fringe B-fields, end-of
tracking result.
the cluster output for a Pb+Pb event in the Main TPC, and Fig. 5 the first pass
x 200 ti (in drift direction) in the high resolution sectors of the MTPC. Fig. 4 shows
average spatial tracking resolution of 250 u in the VTPC and 100 tt (in pad plane)
scattering. Finally, from the residuals of the tracking procedure we deduce an
to separate tracks down to Ap, = 10 MeV/c, the absolute limit dictated by multiple
This is essential for two particle Bose correlation function measurement, enabling us
brilliance) we demonstrated that the 2—track—resoIution will come down to < 5 mm.
procedure and using the dE/dx information (overlapping tracks have twice the
similar order, ca 10 mm. introducing cluster deconvolution into the tracking
11 mm in the MTPC. The "natural" 2 - track resolution (distance = 2 o) is thus of
3 throughout. The full-width-half-max. of the clusters thus is 6 mm in the VTPC and
function, in order to optimize tracking spatial resolution. indeed we find <npa_,>=2.5 to
with the choice of gas, should ideally result in a 3 pad width of the pad response
3.4x28 mm‘ with 2 mm wire-pad distance in the VTPC. All these dimensions, along
mm‘ with 2 mm distance in the high resolution sectors close to the beam axis), and
size of 5x39.5 mmf with 3 mm wire to pad plane distance in the MTPC (3.1x39.5
average cluster size at the field wire plane is larger in the MTPC, reflecting in a pad
The mean drift lenght is 30 cm in the VTPC and 60 cm in the MTPC. Accordingly the
Tracking performance (as of March 95):
symmetry in Pb+F’b). The Gaussian interpolation (dashed line) gives an estimate of OCR Output
the observed data, at y>3, are shown reflected about mid—rapidity (reflection
Fig. 7 shows the result of the Main TPC (squares) and the Vertex 2-TPC (circles);
Negative Hadron Rapidity Distribution
GeV per fm” in central Pb+Pb at 160 GeV/A.
primordial reaction zone, using the well known Bjorken formalism. The result: e = 2.8
rapidity, is then converted to an estimate of the spatial energy density s in the
The transverse energy per unit rapidity observed in central Pb+Pb collisions, at mid
factor 2.5 for total ET in 41:). The NA35 result for S+Au at 200 GeV/A is also shown.
Calorimeter that covered the pseudorapidity interval 2.1 < rt < 3.4 (multiply by a
Fig. 6 shows the result of our transverse energy (E,) measurement in the Ring
Transverse Energy, Energy Density
exercising all types of data analysis. Some very first results:
During Dec. 1994 we recorded about 350.000 Pb+Pb events. This allows to start
4. First Results of NA49
of final comprehensive data.
and analysis hardware/software towards the 1996 run which shall gather the first set
significant data can be gathered. This will lead to a final tuning of detector operation
overall performance of NA49 can be subjected to a comprehensive test, and first
calibration and slow control operations monitoring will be complete such that the
1995 Pb run. But early 1996 our gear—up in analysis hardware and software,
Overall we expect to be ready with all final hardware components for the Nov./Dec.
(Dubna types) expected to be shipped to CERN Oct. 95.
up Wall (R). However with different scintillators, tubes, bases
high rapidity, scintillator grid structure at lower rapidity) making
mirror copy ofthe two structural components (scintillator tiles atTOF Wall (L):
monitor system for all 4 TPC’s (Sept).
copies ofthe 2 existing systems (July), new gas compositionGas Systems:
because < tan or > is higher.
VTPC 1 : same schedule. The pad geometry is different from VTPC 2
identical to MTPC (R): no surprises expected.
modules (July), installation and electronics (Sept./Oct.)
support structure (Mai 95), Field cage (June 95), readoutMain TPC (L):
Completion of the detector hardware:
drift spaces (1996).
determination. Remaining task: overall 100-150 u position calibration in all 4 TPC
95 run: fringe B—field drift distortion correction in the VTPCs and internal drift velocity
rods and tubes ofthe mirror turning system. lt may only fulfill part of its duties in the
The Laser System is being held back by unforeseen difficulties with the ceramics
<I>—> K++K` spectroscopy. OCR Output
very essential for Bose interferometry studies of K * and K`, respectively, and for
prominent pion peak), such that a track by track identification is possible. This is
resolution expected in the Main TPCs does not sufficiently separate K’s from the
K*K` identification in the vicinity of mid-rapidity (where even the 4% ionization
For the first point we note that it is the main role of the two TOF walls to improve the
b) New D, D physics coupled to 41: hadron observation.
a) Expanded time-of-flight for <I> spectroscopy and Kaon interferometry.
. We are now discussing ways to expand the NA49 physics:
perhaps by a comprehensive proton run to gather p+A reference data.
increasing baryochemical potential. This run could occur in 1997, preceeded
transition point (the critical T, s versus ug values) falls rather steeply with
A, N* etc.. These diametrical conditions need to be explored, recalling that the
doubled baryochemical potential, the fireball is beginning to appear dominated by
whereas, at 40 GeV/A or even lower (if SPS extraction permits) we expect a
baryochemical potential) is very low, the "fireball" consists of pre-mesons mostly
interest for two reasons: at 160 GeV/A the net baryon to pion ratio (the
. Auxiliary runs: a full size run at lower SPS energy (say 40 GeV/A) is of high
gather the data NA49 was constructed for.
Major runs: (of 6 weeks each) in 1995 and 1996 with full energy Pb beam to
of physics employing NA49 come to mind:
beam experiment to last until 1999/2000. Within this time frame, three major aspects
In the long term CERN preview of early last year NA49 was listed as the only Pb
5. Future Plans and Ideas of NA49
increases significantly in the Pb+Pb collision.
preliminary data is 7 fm for Pb+Pb (4.5 fm for S+Au). Thus the reaction volume
S+Au at 200 GeV/A (NA35). The effective source size inferred from these
8Q=h SR". We observe a narrower correlation for Pb+Pb central collisions than for
the size in space-time of the pion emitting reaction volume, SR, via the relation
enhancement for QM < 0.1 GeV. The width of the enhancement region, SQ, indicates
to the square of the single pion probability and exhibits the typical Bose
(essentially rr) in a given interval of the invariant pair momentum QW. lt is normalized
Fig. 8 shows the correlation function for observation of two negative hadrons
Two Pion Bose-Einstein Correlation
scenanoy
broader distribution indicating a preferential longitudinal expansion (Bjorken
result trom a single isotropic "fireball" centered at mid-rapidity. The data exhibit a
data for central S+S at 200 GeV/A. The closed curve shows the shape that would
estimate the total hadron multiplicity to be about 2800. The stars indicate the NA35
the 41: negative hadron multiplicity in central Pb+Pb: <h >=800, from which we
down quarks. OCR Output
expansion and final state interaction - unlike the ratios referring these flavours to up,
[c+c] to [s +E] ratio of a Plasma phase can not change much during hadronic
to be available by 1998/99. For the physics we note here just one point: The total
Such developments are underway for ALICE, and we expect large scale prototypes
ultrahigh resolution microstrip readout modules at the entrance of our Vertex-TPC 1.
augmented by a multilayer Silicon microvertex detector, backed perhaps by two new
Concerning the D, open charm physics, the upstream end of NA49 would have to be
forthe 1998 run.
of ca. 1x1.2 m”, can now be expected to be ready by GSI for installation into NA49
preparing large size prototypes (finally destined for ALICE). Two such Pestov-Walls,
topic. Pestov detectors offer a time resolution of 50 ps or better. GSI Darmstadt is
walls we would increase our cb accuracy and acceptance to the level required for this
the <I> mass and width. With addition of the two Pestov-Counter-walls to the TOF
Theory predicts not only yield shifts for <1>/rt ratios but also a small medium effect on
Fig. 1
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